
wm and it is a good plan to sprinkle a 
little insect powder between the 
carpet and the boards by way of 
protection. <"

When Spring-Cleaning Rooms.—
When “turning out" a room it will 
be found a good plan to rub 
the polished wooden surfaces of 
chests of drawers, tables, etc., with

Si. - - 'f ? cl?th wrung out in vinegar and Lesson II.-Elisha’s Heavenly De-
m tepid water, the proportion being , ........ ' c

BREAD. TASTY DISHES half a gill of vinegar to two quarts Ienaers, 2 kings 6. 8-23. Golden
kffarajxæse ÆiSttz&ssrs ti-aZSuftsugts; , I“^“• «*»P„

s‘«m “l‘ °\E?’7 " D\ «Tv* b°T,“1 “ e“‘"'
sugar. fThis mnlr^o fUan __ °f rose Extract. When quite cold tioftg of the warlike kino- fî1 ^ans the results of his study of Rossland on Feb., 27. —
sized loaves ï xfiV ?|6 .me<^m add four «ggs, first the beaten * eus,Ben-hadad Damas" the man machine. He proceeded in Calgarv 16 loaves of hr
Wi* enough uke wam wX^or ‘ÎT ^ F tTl ^ WHAT IMAGINATION WILL DO. ptiinX^nothfi mo" than TF *™*'**# a who are sold for a dollar °£
mai™ a «tiff mil Jr o te • Put ln deeP dlsh which has been ----- forays such «« th« »„» • eats liberally ought to recuperatethin) • nlace^n^ (don 1 Bet it warmed and buttered. Bake in Doctor’s Mistake Almost Put the Tittle maiden Wh'C!,* m we,8ht every twenty-four hours,
over n^ht T T™ r°°™ *° modcrate oven to a delicate brown. Young Man in His Grave. nthehouschold nî SerVed If his weight lessens he works to

tsswbCSSaS ^sKSRlîlîT'

m..7e“ greased liquid turn the fish on to the 8cen. “feeling faleed from the exLsrifé not Hd" Tt° « 6 F 3re “f* the ,best artlficial machinc
tins, let it stand until it rises to ter of a servimr di«h h.=t „ 7? ■ ™ tne excesslT® not told. It is enough that he was returns only 14 per cent
anPhourmaSnd^riin7ftcrhclo0T With P°tatoes cut in lengthwise a physician^. The'^hysi’cian^quel (Vhe was^ble to^put^’the me^tH!? “S? n^t Th”' The night police in Revelsto
at first and when the len e £fe-y Quart«rs or balls, cooked tender tioned him, sounded his lungs, and of Israel on his iruaid i cu”8 e-ieni ’n y® ^letetlc. a^,Hy' Jiave had their wages raised $5
to brown ocwrlifK Joaves begin and drained. Garnish with quar- then said, gravely.— 8 ’ foil thenlnHm^nfn L ^ ^ * * Guette that man is, indeed, 'month. 8 *
When done bïtV,Lh„î,L,.ri S b?‘M «•. ?«'>'« ‘.'.J Ml 5“ ^77' d »,bU™ A A ,Ato' 7ht tT.e™ ,B»h* b."'’ Tk ““ »' " *» "• -

Thi, ï™.dteç £ ;,rsbo“' "■ ‘S t2S r“ ^ .*?• i* -4 tii r» " “l"”' b-"dl««- - “■"» »

made, and is most healthful and _____ man telling him that h s rich! Iim ° °n some other chance journey, five minutes of work before regain- 1 „ ‘j ,h . . ..“NutZad T ,, , RAISIN RECIPES. was gonetnd his^L.ri stiousl? r of us ,s to,.the king of «f: to equUibrium 8
Nut Bread.-Two cupfuls graham R . . deranged, and advising him to lose Israel ?—He suspected that his plans It would seem that Monday’s hu- t£n B / * n sold in bihe

flour, one and one-half cupfuh „ Ralam Pudding.—One cupful of no tjme jn putting his affairs in or went amiss because of treason in man labor is the most inferior and ' ., . .
white flour, two cupfuls milk, one ®n,e^ choPPed suet- one-half cup- d"r 6 PUU'nS hlS aHaUS ln or the camp. Tuesday’s the most superior, owing in , ,«y th! quarter 18 "ow Bel
cupful sugar one teaspoonful soda, {” *wo eggs, one-half cun- “ -Qf course,’ the doctor wrote, 12. Elisha . . . telleth the king of 1° th! ^riousaction of Sunday as G!orge,.BC a P
one teaspoonful baking powder, ore “V ™llk’ on« cupful of entire “y0U may live for weeks, but you Israel—Apparently it was common , Â1 day : ,the M?n<lay lassitude Th<;gr6’ jg a‘bake • Mprri. 
teaspoonful salt, one-half cupful . our, one teaspoonful of bak- may do well to leave nothing of report among the attendants of the * rÇncJ1 .workingman is pro- Bq jtb a canacitv nf si.V 1
broken nut meats, pecans best. m? Powder, one cupful of floured importance unsettled.’ 8 king. The prophet’s fame mart verïlal- And it is found that the P y °f 5°° luaV<
This makes two loaves. Bake one ^a‘s‘ns’ s.t.<:a"' l,hrce hours, serve “Naturally, the young |,ank clerk have spread greatly with the not- I^n . î“an W,.h° d°es not re?t ?auiu- The Salvation is nlanninv the 
hour in not hot oven. h any kind of sauce. was very much depressecl by this able cure of Naaman, and it would nJ loses his energy and this is ection of a larger Citadel 8jn Vat

Colonial Bread.—Three cups Ralsln Ple-—One cup raisins, one sad letter, nothing less than a not be diflicult or unnatural for the now » subject of keen interest couver 6 a V ‘
flou, three level teaspoons baking ^ea eSg, three fourths cup of death-warrant. He did. not, of captain’s friends to think of Elisha The®rX!I'^ h't , .. . The Bank of Commerce has jui
powder, one level teaspoon salt, sugar’ one cup of thick sweet course, go to work that1 morning, as reporting the most secret coun -a rc,atlon between fatigue and completed its S'iO 000 h„IU,n„ ; 
one mixing spoon sugar; sift these ^rcam. cce teasjioon of vanilla; and before noon he was having sels of theirking accidents receives much more atten- Revelstoke $ ’ d 8 *
all together, then add one-half cue bake ln one crust. trouble with his respiration, while 13 Go and see where 1,„ ; n tl0"in Europe than here, as do dll In North'Vancouver the R n T 1
chopped raisins, one-half cup chop-  ----- severe pains shot rapidly through was a forforn noliev to thlnt^ ™attarf9kre,at'nS to the conserva- ephone Comntn7h^ nut ,m «'Jn
ped nuts (English walnuts), one and SPRING CLEANING HINTS *!ls heart. He did not get up all could surnrise « m«n l .• ■ , on °f human energy and the safe- 000 exchanee P ^ ,
one-half cups sweet milk. Stir well T , 1NG HINTS. day and towardg midnight‘ he ^suldnsJrPr‘8a a man who divined ty of the workingman. The rela- Ernest Æteher of
place in an ungreased bread nan’ ,^ €an Holland Blinds.—Hoi- had a sinking spell that caused his Th» l ° £ K“a,ded secrets, bon between fatigue and accidents about to pstnhlkh h^^k0^8!’' 1
and bake slowly one hour P ’ and bhnds wbich are slightly people to send post-haste for the j^v,v» n .There he haPPcned to be has, indeed, been noted in practic- factorv ;n Alhern^ b°at bul dln|

y lr- soiled can be easily djkcleaned at doctor. hying Dothan, was so near the ca- ally all forms of human energy. OwiL t /h h a ™ ,
home. Remove the tilSd and rol- “The doctor, on his arrival, was P-ltal (le8s ,than a do7fn miies in Bank clerks make most of their mis- clov-^the ?f Putcl
1er from the brackets, and brush astounded. Ibe sam® Plaln- through which ran takes late in the afternoon, and this „,)nd t Preston district is i
the blinds on both sides with a soft “ <Why,' he cried, 'there were no *he Breat caravan route from Egypt is said to have something to do 8 TheKettk
brush. Spread the blind on the symptoms of this sort yesterday! Hamascus) that it.shows how with the early closing of such insti- der contract thY^allway 18
kitchen table and rub it hard with >vhat on earth have you been do- thoroughly-' at the mercy of the tutions. Bankers,, at any rate, build 25 miles nf rLd t(
the white part of a thick slibe of lng to ycursclf?’ Syrian power the Israelites were have had the sense to note that thé t„ AlhërÎ! uJ * “L®"
stale bread. “The patient s face screwed up ̂ a^ they permitted the enemy to mistakes of their employes are like- minne xx y«ar> 125 coal

S**ar,-"“rr; l,“le*"'1 doc- JL&zssgz,ssd CEB”1N l,fe- rr^ ssrst
s: m ‘it’Tct i;i ÿWïW16 - •sisssr ™d - ^£’hS^r3r s

groaned. lung8’Ubhe°^ *he patient ypQ^^b*b lp^Wda^P?ra^a I in8^ries of0^nteresting° art^ks ^ Sim,‘kameen dis"

ther should be made with Rot wa- “ ‘What ails you V the doctor nfexin^stJrits fTher.uT the W<istminsber Gazette on Ger- An Indlan living on the Sardis re-
ter, and the suds then allowed to shouted. ‘You don’t seem to have flr tULf l! There is little help man social life. “The Germans,” servation has been fined $2.50 for
cool till just lukewarm, when it been drinking ’ for those who cannot see beyond he says, "contrive to enjoy life shootln8 a deer out of season
may be safely used. “ ‘Your letter, doctor-you told 61r °WD shadow- and-^s a nation-to look very hap- c„In one day last week, the Centre

Lleaning Delicate Fabrics.—The me I had only a few weeks to ^ They that are with us—To the P-v> with fewer official holidays than btar ™me at Rossland shipped 48
most tiehcate fabric can be success- live.’ man who walks not by sight but by are allotted to us, and-this partly carloads of ore to the Trail smelt-
fully washed at home by using soap “ 'Nonsense! Are you crazy? I faith there is a world of ever-real because of their jolly Sunday, which er^,,
jelly with a little ammonia and rain- told you take a month’s vacation at and omnipotent defense. We are 18 a real holiday and day of relaxa- , rhe new ferry steamer between
water. A clear day must be chosen the seaside and you’d be as good as not dependent alone upon psalmist tlon occurring every seven days.” the two. Vancquvers can carry 1,000
for this operation, and colored ar- new again.’ and prophet for this assurance. The Bub ,Sl.r Henry says there is much P60?’6 Jn comfort, and 2,000 when
tides must be dried in the shade to “The patient drew the fateful let- church of God has never been with-1 to enticize and amend in Germany crowded.
prevent fading. ter from a drawer beside his bed. out evidence of it, and any man I 8' *' “The abuse of alcohol still °ea lions in thousands are re

cup raisins, one-half cun currants . Oak Furniture.—Dust the furni- ", ‘Well,’ said the doctor glancing may test for himself the reality of s~a.ng*es tbe physical and mental R°rM *r£m tJe Alberni canal and
one-half lemon one annle one half tare tboroughly, wash it well with at,'E tbls la a pretty mess. This unseen divine protection. ‘ efficiency of a large proportion of aJ ■ ey ®^uPd’ where they
pound prunes one wine’ class nf vlaegar and water, and, when dry, ,etter was intended for another 17. The mountain—Dothan com <jerPlan m®n in the upper and low- makmg sad havoc of the fish.

M~rymi-d "p tbe ridgd^ Mount Carmel ^

ter and add to tt,1 two quarts of ^ » Wi“ tben ^ »»• up inW^His recot'ry was^d' ^ »ith I aad
-v prunes ourlants,^and the" htuTe- J Good Çleaner-I^oking-glas- ^ight, in fact, he was well Elisha ln like"— hj XTSrs H^ ” , S.^fc at

™°an"utJ“ tbin 8licea; W17" this the gla^s alf over Jiïh cleanluke8 “An<' what’’’ cnded Mr- Mills- avery believing soul This may not Germany in its high t>S,V mêntoU, foil,nd J» measure seven fcet eight 
has a.l boiled for a matter of twen- war,g uds and a* ^ “what of the dying consumptive ,™ean a.gnarantee of freedom rom and physically of womanhood. “The lncbes from tip to tip. 8
y minutes add the peeled and quar- d rub Pt bright with « buckskin wh° bad got this young man’8 kt- îh Van^'S ll,E ,of thl8 ”°]rld ( J German woman, with the spread of

tered apple. When nearly done, and’ a ]itt, P™nared »halk fin» v te-r ’ The consumptive, delighted *he world ye have tribulation”), education and new ideas of physi-
which is a matter of one and one- powdered PrePared chalk finely wlth the prediction that a month at but does, mcan spiritual security cal development, is becoming * in
half or two hours add the vinegar. I{emovin Chemical Sn,A, the seaside would make a sound *n ,the performance of God-given the middle and upper classes a fine
The best way to know when it is Whit J whV»h „1» r man of hlm’ Packed his trunk and task8- Th,c outward man may per- creature, as willing as before to be
done is when the fruits are nice and furniture hw ■ formed on took the first train for New Eng- lsh, but the man himself, his soul, wife and mother, though proving
soft and the sago is clear like gela- ^‘ cals unon if T® FI " and' That was ycars ago, and his inviolable. herself an attractive and inspiring
tin. This is an old fashioned Dane most m0r» i,tiW *?i! are a*" I to-day he is in fair health.” , 18. Smite this people with blind- companion to an educated man ”
puddmg and is generally made for ° tha" aPy ----------- *----------- - ness-The word for “blindness” is And that men are, after all, what
holiday desserts. This has the ad- tb ,• , removed by I TAMING ELEP«. NTS very unusual, being found only women make them is a maxim
vantage of being very nutritious as Thls^ mnS £ J* camPh<)ratcd o‘k _ ‘N1S' here and in Gen. 19 11. The con- handed down to us by philosoph
well aa plcaamg to one’s palate. to take effect, Inff ahouldbe^el't Expcrfl6ei,t Now in toaeresa in (Le lent seems to show that the Syrians I ers.

Httie’time”later‘t”'”d 'T* ,7'»^.:^'toll'll’,
CAKES. f 1 onniipj,*.- „ f° fn Cll“a.car^' I 1° ancient times, as is well deceive them as to their where-

Orange Shortcake—One eec one ish with wk-uf ^r0!1 oti01 ' -n ^ known, the African elephant was abouts, and .to hold them under the teacup8 sugar, one tahlelp^nful ally be reotred W1" fin- domesticated by the Caraginions, spell of this delusion until he had
nutter, one cup of milk, two tea Soot on rr . • -, Rh° cmP'5,yed their wars with guided them into the very strong-
spoons baking powder, two cups J»d on the u°°L18 sPl!- Rome' African race has since hold of their enemies. For the disinfection of vessels on
flour. Bake in dripper. Six oranges b. will i®;?" ? never succeeded in reclaiming this highly 21. My fatlier-A term of inti- the Thames, the sanitary authorit-
slieed fine with one cup of suglr a H°th' kr -t >a intelligent and naturally docile an- maCy and affection. It does not, ies of the Port of Londoï, have ad-
When cake is done lay on platter make an uvlv t ,ICffiCaJPe.t and L.ltLi F ,bas often been however, fully describe the relations opted an apparatus known as the
and split (or better bake in two Zve l ,, !?1 t0 "v " iô itv lf 1 h i th= general mfcr- between Jehoram and the prophet. Clayton Dilute-Gas Disinfecting
pans), spread oranges on inside and pllœand sween i aid A Huccésfful fxnerfm»' r - , Elisha was unlike his great prede- Machine. This is usually fitted in
top, and cover the whole with whip- KCther Rv fl € 8°?t intr the Xfrinm m tarn- ccssor in the clo.se connection which tllc ,10.,d a barge and taken
ped cream. This makes a most de- c8<1me Up quite cleanlv wilhnïï 1 lome years ago ,nTh^F W*i Vde existed between his work and the alongside the vessel to be. fumigat- 
licious desert. , . ^ at all' V" go wh?k out of eithf 1 S0?" Political and military fortunes of «d hut about 200 vessels

Black Joe Cake.^Two egg yolks; Wicker^ FurÛitu»-Thi. «I ,,, IKaWiun " W th™» C'!P»“ ln his people. For the most part, this Ped machines as
while for lcinfc ; two cupfuls be eleaned with a strnmr 1“ f- cessfully tamed Furnn»^^eie sue- particu]ar kmg. though greatly m- f,xtures for their own use.

brown sugar, two-thirds butter and of salt and wnt»r S»,»h -5 «olution generally how»v«r , Pean °®cerB debted to Elisha, was lacking in This apparatus includes a sill- 
ïttrd mixed, two one-half cupfuls rinse r -1 wc ’an(^ I unsuccessful in thèir Jh ee" very courtesÿ to him, and their relations phur furnace generating sulphur

„h, m„hp i„| 35, -“S,, EX U‘.".1,lei,v ;* «-Ï-V* <r \BU1tTA ? ',""1to which dissolve one teaspoonful encouratres a vpllnw xvu 1 officials in the Comm now desire of Jehoram to .smite these . K ^°out 1,000 cubic feet of
soda, one-third eake bitter choco- Verv shabby lo'okimr wi 1 ^hrn have succeeded where so manv h ^ foes is doubtless a true picture of Per mlnute is draw'n along the
late; dissolve in one cupful of hot --f™shed^by^ b1,nagnaTni»1r hiled »he,e so many have the man_n fiSgenerous, tempor- P'P« by the blower, dix id
«mter; let melt on hack of stove", paint used should be well miled Although no details are available jzing perSOn’ wh°h W3S ^ady ,t0 the mixing 'lal™™™^» of
put m dough last and bake in lay- and thinned to the proper consist- 38 to the method, employed, there fawn ”n anf°"e.wh» y8 ab,e todo about 200 cubic feet
ers; put white ming between ayers. ency. If too tllick jfc h a seems to be no doubt whatever that something to h,s advantage, but é„ t| h , .

Spice Cake. One and a half cup- main on the wicker in lum Af"can elephants are now daily en- whof would turn upon that one the comj rha Se(J wifh n fifteen „er
fu s of sugar, one and a half cup- Dirty Ceilings.-When a white- ,n .Ruling carts containing next moment. . cent, of sulphur dioxidé and 11
sin! 0o10Uh«lT k’ fDie £U.fU °fural wasbe<l ceiling lias become black- zon the^l ^r^8 between Buta 22. Wouldest thou smite?—It was then led through the cooler to the
ennf’uU p.bflH cupful butter, three ened, apply a layer of starch and (marked Rlver) and Bambili probably in accord with the rude base of tile blower, where the oth- 

.P . our’ °?e. taapoÿnful of w-ater t’o it with a piece of soft flan- ,.andi) on th W n3138 «3S BL‘mo- ethics of that time to act as the king er stream of 800 cubic feet per min
soda, two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon nei. A1Iow it to dry then brush about We"C’ 3 dlstance of eagerly suggested. But Elisha was ute is met. P
M1 .hi!!!6, n* * teasP°<jnI''1 °I cloves. 0|f lightly with a brush. The black- es" there as the prophet of God, and he The resulting mixture, eontain-
“™;»Lrta™ tbebutter.add8,"; ness will have disappeared, leav- Polite Shonm»* i u ■ showed that there was a better way ing three per cent, of sulphur di

?rea,1\.a8aiMi mix and slit ing n0 mflrks whatever. I—“Horn P a,n. /8^0wing goods) to treat enemies. Even in those oxide, is forced along the delivery
«nil dry ingredients; cut raisings Damp Floors and Carpets.— to call vonr «tt»* t”8 1 wou,d I'ke days it was a rule of warfare that pipe to the pressure orifice of the up.

dredge with flour, aod milk Moth-eaten carpets are often the lit is‘ the v.™ t?ntlon madam; captives taken in battle should not blower. Suitable hose leads to the j There is only one rrnn that h«r
1a1s1n«OUr’,l,h t ,rCRSLed "A<id rps,,lt °f covpr'nK the floors while Mr Rounder^latest thing out.” be unmercifully'smitten down. A compartment to he reached, and '’ el,s k4 f name", wild oat,
ra-sins and beat well. Bake.m a | they are still damp after serub. “ (absently>-“If sense of justice, therefore, would the ten horse-power steam engine | > T, hit a wlmal’s heart is best
, R1 cased pan in a ni-.«erate ; bmg. The floor should be absolute- husband I’ll tJL "î 3,ter îhan my Sl,g8cst the sparing of these men electric motor or gas engine forces to take aim kneeling

3U0Ut folty mmutes M, dry before the carpet is relaid, S " take U- lf ®»ly tor a taken by deception. Elisha’s com- the mixture, as it is generated, in- f.ov» ;s a lottery 2nd marr,a»e i.-
mand to set bread and water before to every crevice. » tbe allotment. ° •
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enemies.” NEWS FRCf^SUHSET COHints for Busy Housekeepers.

23. The bands of Syria came no 
more.—Such merciful treatment 
made a profound impression /upon 
Ben-hadad, who temporarily (com
pare next verse) abandoned his 
campaigns of plunder and rapine.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

APRIL 8. WHAT THE WESTERN PEG 
ARE DOING.

R«4pes aad Other Valuable hHematlee 
•f Particular leeereet to Wont* Follca.

• Ï over

Progress of the Great West 
In a Few Pointed 

Items.

*
THE HUMAN MACHINE.

tei„

The stork made 528 visits to \\1 
nipeg last month.

The city market in Vancouver 1] 
proven a failure.

Vancouver is to have a strict « 
forcement of the curfew law.

Dr. English receives $35 a moij 
in Rossland as medical nealth ] 
ficer.

DESSERT.
_ Danish Pudding.—One cupful 

sago, one cupful chopped walnuts, 
one quart fruit juice (grape or 
raspberry juice preferred). Wash 
sago in several washings of cold 
water and add to the boiling fruit 
juice, cook slowly, stirring often 
for about uiie hour, or until the sa
go is "as clear as gelatin." Add the 
chopped mils arid set aside in a cool 
place until time to 
sliced oranges and bananas, with 
whipped cream.

Date Pudding.—One pouncTdates, 
one-fourth pound walnut meats, 
one-half teaspoon baking jxiwder, 
one-half teaspoon baking powder, 

cup sugar, one tablespoon 
flour, two eggs. Beat this mixture 
about five minutes. Add enough 
hot water to make moist. Bake 
slowly, but not hard. Serve with 
cream.

Fruit Pudding.—Two quarts wa
ter, 5 cents’ worth of sago, one-half

serve. Serve on

one

are

FOLLOWING THE CUSTOM.

All Queens Except Alexandra Had 
Lady Train Bearers.

The fact that Queen Alexandra’s 
train was carried at her coronation 
by pages has caused many people 
to think that Queen Mary is'mak- 
mg an innovation by having hers 
carried by ladies. As a matter of 
tact, it was Queen Alexandra who 
uepartetd from custom.

All records of the coronations oi 
queens and queen consorts show' 
that it was the custom to have lad
ies to hold the train. Queen Vic
toria had eight lady train bearers, 
dressed m white satin and silver 
tissue, with wreaths of silver corn 

and pink rose trimBiings. 
Queen Mary wiH, no doubt, decide 
»hat. her ladies shall wear, hut 
Queen Victoria, on account of her 
.youth, left all this to her Mistress 
of the Rohes, the Duchess of Rich- 
raond.

The Duchess seems to have con
sulted the young ladies themselves, 
for she said to Lord Melbourne:

One thing I was determined ab
out, that I should have, no discus
sion with their

FOR DISINFECTING.

Vessels Have a Sanitary Machine 
That Reaches Every Crevice.

ears

are equip- 
permanent

save

mammas about it.”

-*------
fancies.per minute

be lt is m,kind to call the 
an a lady's man.

Some people seem to think that 
hills, like holts, grow smaller by, 
being filed.

Sailors

new worn-

perjiaps called tars, 
on account of the pitching of the 
ship.

Because a womants voice is liquid 
it. does not follow that- it never dries

are
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